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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are identifying performance management requirements for a
VoIP migration. What three key performance indicators would you
use to track media quality? (Choose three.)
A. jitter
B. echo
C. call processing (performance counters)
D. packet loss
E. delay
F. trunk group usage
G. call processing (call detail records)
H. crosstalk
Answer: A,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
The use of radioactive sources placed into a tumor-bearing area
to generate high intensity radiation is termed
A. stereotactic radiation treatment.
B. brachytherapy.
C. external beam radiation.
D. proton beam treatment.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following are licensing advantages of IBM Netcool
Operations Insight over OMNIbus?
A. All of the above.
B. There is no longer a requirement for double counting the
managed environment
C. You no longer count separately for High Availability because
Netcool Operations Insight has High Availability embedded in
the program
D. Operations Insight is licensed only by the managed
environment
Answer: C
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